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1.0 SUMMARY

The program objective is to demonstrate efficient removal of fine

particulates to sufficiently low levels to meet proposed small scale coal

combustor emission standards. This is to be accomplished using a novel
i

particulate removal device, the Confined Vortex Scrubber (CVS). The CVS

consists of a cylindricalvortex chamber with tangential flue gas inlets. The

clean gas exit is via tangent slots in a central tube. Liquid is introduced

into the chamber and is confined within the vortex chamber by the centrifugal

force generated by the gas flow itself. This confined liquid forms a layer

through which the flue gas is then forced to bubble, producing a strong

gas/liquid interaction, high inertial separation forces and efficient

particulatecleanup. In effect,each of the sub-millimeterdiameter gas bubbles

in the liquid layer acts as a micro-cyclone, inertially separating particles

into the surrounding liquid. The CVS thus obtains efficient particle removal

by forcing intimateand vigorous interactionbetweenthe particle laden flue gas

and the liquid scrubbingmedium.

In order to demonstrate and optimize the cleanup performance of the CVS,

a twelve month experimental program supported by analytical efforts is being

carriedout. Tests are being conductedon amodel CVS at a mass flow equivalent

to the exhaust gas flow of a I MM Btu/hr combustor. The test gas is essentially

at ambient temperature and pressure.

This is a report of technical progress during the second quarter of this

program. During this quarter a comprehensive series of two phase flow

experimentshave been conductedon a variety of CVS configurations. Results for
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the initialCVS design,which has tw_ tangentialair inlet locations, indicated

that the pressuredrop of the device had been well controlled by suitabledesign

modifications. Refinements in system design progressively reduced the device

pressure drop to approximately one third that of a conventional reverse flow

cyclone separator operating at the same inlet velocity. The device pressure

drop was also lower with a stable liquid layer confined within the chamber than

without such a layer.

Initialwater addition experiments indicatedthat a sheet of water could

indeed be established and contained within the chamber and that the proposed

water removal mechanismvia the chamber end-wall secondary flows was effective.

However, subsequentexperimentsindicatedthree areas of concern" (I) low levels

of liquid containment; (2) a high through-flowof liquid, leading to liquid

handling problems in the water out-take chamber and liquid loss; and (3)

atomization of the liquid layer near the air inlets at high air inlet

velocities, again leading to liquid loss.

The first problemwas considered the most significant of the three. The

liquid layer was thin and the inlet air jets penetrated the liquid layer

completely,leading to relativelypoor air/liquidinteraction. In other words,

the inlet jets were not submerged,as desired. The lack of submerged inlet jets

and of a vigorous air/liquid interaction suggested that the desired level of

particulate removal may not be obtained.

Accordingly,a re-design of the CVS was undertaken. The modified design

has 24 tangential slot inlets as opposed to the two in the initial CVS design.

Preliminary tests of the new design (the _squirrelcage' design) indicate that

a very different flow field exists in the chamber. The inlet air jets are now

clearly submergedbeneatha much thickerliquid layer than had been observed for
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the initialdesign. There is an extremelyvigorous interactionbetweenthe air

and the liquid: the liquiV,layer appearsthick and frothy in nature. The liquid

mass contained increaseddramaticallyto a maximum of approximately20 percent

of chamber volume. Once again, the pressure drop was a minimum when a stable

liquid layer was established. Other significantdifferences observed with the

squirrel cage CVS were that the vortex finder outlet appeared to give superior

performanceto the flow guide slot outlet and the fact that a spray cloud was

visible at the outer edges of the liquid layer, indicatingsome atomizationand

entrainmentof liquid in this region, lt should be noted that the squirrelcage

tested to date is undersizedfor the design mass flow rate: the new chamber was

sized such that an existing CVS model could be used as a plenum chamber to feed

the squirrel cage CVS.

In summary, preliminaryresults obtained for a 4.25" ID CVS of squirrel

cage design indicate effective liquid containment and extremely vigorous

air/liquid interaction at a reasonable pressure drop. The vortex finder exit

was found to be clearly superior to the slot exit in all areas of concern'

pressure drop, liquid containment,liquid mass flow to establish liquid layer,

level of air/liquid interaction and rate of liquid loss via clean gas exit.

However, these results are of a preliminarynature and must be confirmed for a

CVS chamber of size appropriateto the design mass flow.



2.0 TECHNICAL PROGRESS

. 2.1 BACKGROUND

2.1.1 Proqram Objective and Device Concept

The program objective is to demonstrate efficient removal of fine

particulates to sufficiently low levels to meet proposedsmall scale coal

combustor emission standards. This is to be accomplished using a novel

particulate removal device, the Confined Vortex Scrubber (CVS). The CVS

consists of a cylindrical vortex chamberwith tangentialflue gas inlets and is

illustrated schematically in Figure 2-I. The clean gas exit is via tangent

slots in a central tube. Liquid is introducedinto the chamber and is confined

within the vortex chamber by the centrifugal force generated by the gas flow

itself. This confined liquid forms a layer through which the flue gas is then

forced to bubble, producing a strong gas/liquid interaction, high inertial

separation forces and efficient particulate cleanup. In effect, each of the

sub-millimeterdiameter gas bubbles in theliquid layer acts as a micro-cyclone,

inertially separating particles into the surrounding liquid. The CVS thus

obtainsefficient particle removal by forcing intimateand vigorous interaction

between the particle laden flue gas and the liquid scrubbing medium.

2.1.2 Proqress Prior to This Reportinq Period

During the reportingperiod previous to this one a CVS design geometry and

a number of parametric variationswere defined and the necessary hardware was

designed and fabricated. The initialCVS configurationis shown in Figure 2-2.

A modular design approach was adopted in order to allow rapid and simple

modification of the CVS chamber aspect ratio and of air and water inlet and
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' outlet geometries. The experimentalhardware was assembled and installed at

ARL's Haverhill, Massachusetts test facility. A schematic diagram of the

experimentalarrangement is shown in Figure 2-3.

Initial aerodynamic testing of the CVS experimental hardware indicated

that the CVS slot exit tube design produced significantlylower pressure drops

that a conventionalvortex finder type exit tube. The exit tube size was also

demonstratedto have a dramatic effect on device pressure drop. Changing the

exit tube diameter from one half to one quarter of the main chamber diameter

producinga tripling of the device pressure drop. Reducing the slot height Of

the air inlet was also found to reduce the non-dimensionalpressure drop of the

device. Further refinements in system design progressivelyreduced the device

pressure drop to less than half that of a conventional reverse flow cyclone

separator operating at the same inlet velocity. For reference, the

configurationstested are listed in Table 2-I.
i

Preliminary water addition experiments indicated that a sheet of water

could indeed be established and contained within the chamber and that the

proposed water removal mechanism via the chamber end-wall secondary flows was

effective. However, some of the input water was being lost via the clean gas

exit. The mechanism responsible for this loss appeared to be related to

management of the water flow in the water out-take chamber.

2.2 INITIAL CVS CONFIGURATION

2.2.1 _nitial Water Addition.Experiments

Initial water addition experiments were made for the L/D = 1.5 chamber

with the flow guide slot exit tube (D./D = 0.50). The water was introduced

initiallyvia a single 0.125" OD stainless steel pipe located on axial
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TABLE2-I

CVS CONFIGURATIONSFOR AERODYNAMICTESTS

Confiquration .IJ_Q _ S/D Air Exit WaterExit

A 1.50 0.25 0.077 S WI
B 1.50 0.25 0.077 V W1
C 1.50 0.50 0.077 S W1
D 1.50 0.50 0.045 S Wl
E 1.50 0.50 0.045 S W2
F 1.50 0.50 0.035 S W2

l,eaend
L = ChamberLength D - ChamberDiameter
D, - Exit Tube Diameter S = InletSlot Height

Air Exit: S = Slot Exit
V - VortexFinderExit

WaterExit: WI = One 0.372"ID ExitTube
W2 = One 0.372"ExitTube+ Three0.627"Exit Tubes

centerlineof CVS chambercloseto the chamberwall and subsequentlythroughtwo

such tubes,one beingintroducedfrom eitherend of the CVS chamber. Initial

observationswere that a liquidlayer could indeedbe containedwithin the

chamber,but thata considerablefractionof the inputwaterflowexitedvia the

centralcleangas exit tube. Initialestimateswere that this fractionwas as

much as 50 percentof the inputwater. Carefulvisualizationof the CVS central

exit tube indicatedthat the waterappearedto be enteringthe cleangas exit

at eitherend of the slot. Useof pulsesof wateras a flowvisualizationagent

revealedthat the loss mechanismwas actuallywater flowingback into main

chamberfrom waterout-takechamber,see Figure2-4.

Inorderto addressthisproblem,additionalwateroutlettubeswereadded

to the waterout-takechambers. The initialwater exit designhad one 0.372"

9
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' ID exit tube per chamber (Wt exit). The revisedwater exit design (W2 exit) had

three 0.627" ID exit tubes in addition to the single smaller tube. The effect

of this change on the water loss can be seen in Figure 2-5. In this figure,the

water loss, expressed as a pe_'centageof the total water input, is plotted as

a function of the "inputwater flow rate for the two different water exit

arrangements. A dramatic improvementin the water loss was achieved by adopting

the W2 exit arrangement. At one condition, the loss was eliminated entirely.

The reason for the improvementwas that the water entering the out-take chamber

is now removed from that chamber quickly before it has a chance to reach the

outer surface of the center tube and hence re-enter the main chamber.

Th_._mpchanism for water removal from the main chamber via the endwall

boundary layer s_condary flows proved very effective. In fact, the removal

mechanismwas so effectivethat a greater input flow rate of water than expected

was required in order to establish a stable liquid layer within the chamber.

At input water flow rates lower than this minimum, two incomplete layers were

established at either end of the chamber. The minimum flow rate required to

establish a stable liquid layer is plotted as a function of the tangential air

inlet velocity in Figure 2-6.

In general for a given air mass flow rate, the device pressure drop was

lower with a stable liquid layer in the chamber than without such a layer. In

Figure 2-7 the non-dimensionalpressure drop and the water loss rate are both

plotted against the input water flow rate. lt is interestingto note that the

minimum pressure drop is measured for the case where there is no water loss at

all.

Liquid containment is plotted as a function of water input flow rate in

Figure 2-8. The liquid containmentis expressedas a percentage of the chamber

11
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volume. At water flow rates at which the liquid loss is small, the containment

is only 3 - 4 percent. This is considerablylower than the containmentmeasured

in related experimentsat MIT (Lewellenand Stickler, 1972), where containments

of order 10 - 12 percent were achieved. One major difference between the CVS

and the previous work at MIT is that in the CVS there is a net through-flowof

liquid. In the MIT experiments the aim was to maximize the containment and

prevent all liquid outflow. The requirement for a controllable through-flow

adds significantcomplexity to the problem.

Thus two important issues to be resolved were (I) the low water

containment and (2) the water loss via the clean gas exit. Both these issues

are related to the high water through-flow. The containment is low because of

the efficiencyof the endwallliquid removal approachand the water loss problem

is also rated to the high rate of water flow 'throughthe out-take chambers,

leading to some water re-enteringthe main chamberon the outside of the central

exit tube and being lost to the system. A series of experimentswere undertaken

to investigatethe control of the water outflow in order to increasethe liquid

• containment and to control the water loss mechanism. These experiments and

their results are described below.

• 2.2.2 Endwall Modificationsto Control Liquid Outflow

The approach taken to control the endwall water outlet flow was to

energize the endwall boundary layer in order to reverse the direction of the

secondary flows (i.e. to drive the endwall boundary layer flow radially

outward). This approach was utilized in the liquid containment experimentsat

MIT (Stickleret al., 1974): gas with high angular momentum was injected into

the boundary layer on the exhaust port end wall in order to minimize the loss

of water due to end wall secondary flow effects. In order to accomplish this,

16
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the CVS chamberendwallswere modifiedto includefour tangentialjets, as

illustratedschematicallyin FigureZ-9. The jet diameterwas 0.125",and the

jets were locatedmidwaybetweenthe chamberwallsand the inneredge of the

waterexit annulus. In the initialdesignthe jetswere suppliedwith air from

the main inletplenums,see Figure2-10. Testingof this configurationshowed

no beneficialeffectof the endwalljets. The momentumfluxthroughthe endwall

jetswas apparentlyinsufficientto energizethe endwallboundarylayer.

The endwalljets were thereforedisconnectedfrom the main air inlet

plenumsand connectedto a regulatedshop air supply. Testswere conductedfor

steadilyincreasingendwallmass flows,untilthe endwalljetswere choked. No

improvementin wateroutflowcharacteristics,waterloss,mass of waterrequired

to establisha stableliquidlayeror mass of watercontainedwas observed. In

fact,at high endwalljet mass flows,the waterloss at the endwallsincreased

significantly,due to liquidsprayingwherethe high velocityjet impactedthe

liquidlayeron the chamberwalls. Testswere also conductedfor both water

outflowgeometries(WIandW2) in orderto modifythe net axialair flowthrough

the waterexit annulus. No effectwas detected.

The poorperformanceof the endwalljetsat modifyingthe secondaryflows

was unexpected,given the fact that the same technique had been used

successfullyin the MIT experiments.A significantdifferencebetweenthe two

experiments,however,is the factthat thereis a net through-flowof liquidin

the CVS. A briefexperimentwas conductedin whichthe wateroutletannulusat

eitherend of the CVS chamberwas closedoff, by insertinga Plexiglasring.

Inthismannerthe currentexperimentwas madeto simulateconditionsinthe MIT

experiment. Under these conditionsthe endwall jets were seen to have a

beneficialeffect. The massof liquidcontainedwas increasedoverthatfor the

17
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Figure 2-10 Photograph of InitialCVS Design, Showing EndwallJet Air Supplies



normalCVS configuration,Thereforethe failureof the endwalljets to improve

the watercontainmentin the CVS appearsto be relatedto the fact that there

is a liquidand an air outflowat the endwall.

2.2.3 AlternateGeometries

Testswere also conductedfor the caseof multiplejet air inlets. For

the L/D I 1.5model,the inletarrangementconsistedof two sets of eightinlet

jetsof diameter0.358". Basedon gas turbinefilmcoolingpractice(Loftusand

Jones,1983)the jet centerswere spacedat one and a half hole diametersin

order to give optimumjet interactionand film coverageon the chamberwall.

An aerodynamictestof this inletarrangement(noliquidinjection)showedthat

inletvelocitiesup to 53 m/s were obtainedand the dimensionlesspressuredrop

was 3.7 inletdynamicheads, This is thelowestdry pressuredropof any of the

configurationstestedto date. Dry pressuredropsfor the sixpreviouslytested

configurationslistedin Table2-I are givenin Table2-2,

TABLE2-2

CVS NON-DIMENSIONALPRESSUREDROP - NO WATERADDITION

Confiquratio.n.Numberof DynamicHeadsLoss

A 40.7
B 62.0
C 13.2
D 6.6
E 5.4
F 4.4

Water additionexperimentswith the multiplejet inletshowedgenerally

the same flowfieldcharacteristics,levelsof watercontainment,pressuredrop

and waterloss ratesas for the slot inlets. However,thereappearedto be a

z
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muchstronger and more vigorous air/liquid interaction. Air bubbles in the

liquidwere clearlyvisiblefor the jet inletcase,whereasthey were not for
i

the slotinletcase.

TABLE2-3

CONFIGURATIONFOR CVS OF ASPECTRATIO- 1.0

ChamberInternalDiameter 6.5"
AspectRatio(L/D) 1.00
Air InletType Slots
InletSlot Height 0.312"
Air OutletType Flow GuideSlot Exit
Air OutletDiameter(D,/D) 0.50
WaterOutletType SingleTube,0.372"ID

Testshave also beenmade with a CVS chamberof unityaspectratio. The

dimensionsof this modelare givenin Table2-3. An aerodynamictest of this

inletarrangement(no liquidinjection)showedthat inletvelocitiesup to 43

m/s were obtainedand the dimensionlesspressuredrop was 6.1 inletdynamic

heads. Water additionexperimentswith the L/D = 1.0 model showedgenerally

the same flowfieldcharacteristics,levelsof watercontainment,pressuredrop

and waterloss ratesas for the higheraspectratiomodel.

2.2.4 Conclusion_E

At thispoint,someconc'lusionsmay be drawnaboutthe performanceof the

initialCVS configuration. The pressuredrop of the device has been well

controlledby suitabledesign modifications:refinementsin system design

progressivelyreducedthe devicepressuredrop to approximatelyone thirdthat

of a conventionalreverseflow cycloneseparatoroperatingat the same inlet

velocity. The devicepressuredrop was also lowerwith a stableliquidlayer

21



' confinedwithinthe chamberthan Withoutsuch a layer.

Preliminarywater additionexperimentsindicatedthat a sheet of water

could indeed be establishedand containedwithin the chamber and that the

proposedwaterremovalmechanismvia the chamberend-wallsecondaryflowswas

effective.However,subsequentexperimentsindicatedthreeareasof concern:

I. The amountof liquidcontainedwithinthe CVS was small- the layer

of liquidin the CVS was thinnerthan desiredand did not lead to

the levelof alr/liquidinteractionexpected.

2. Therewas a relativelyhighthrough-flowof liquid,leadingto flow

handlingproblemsin thewaterout,takechamberand liquidloss.

3. At higher air inletvelocitiesthere is some atomizationof the

liquidlayerat the air inlets,leadingto liquidloss.

The first problemis illustratedin Figure2-11. The observedliquid

layerbehavior(a) is comparedwith the desiredbehavior(b). The intentionis

to havea liquidlayerwhichis not in contactwith thewall and is 'supported'

on a layerof air, the air bubblingthroughthe liquidin order to exit the

chamber'.The actuallayeris thin and does appearto be on the chamberwall.

The inletair jets penetratethe liquidlayercompletely(hencethe atomization

problem),leadingto relativelypoorair/liquidi_teraction.The inletjetsare •

not submerged,as desired. The problems described above apply to all

configurationstestedto date,thoughproblems(I) and (2) can essentiallybe

eliminatedat certainconditions.However,the lack of submergedinletsjets

22
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' and a vigorous air/liquidinteractionsuggeststhat the desired level of

particulateremovalmay not be obtained•

2.3 CVS CHAMBERRE-DESIGN

2.3.1 DesiqnDetails

The CVS chamberwas re-designedin orderto establisha flowfieldwith

submergedinletair jets,to increasethe levelof liquidcontainmentand to

enhancethe air/liquidinteraction. The re-designedchamber is illustrated

schematicallyin Figure2-12. The numberof tangentialair inletswas increased

from2 to 24. A plenumis requiredin orderto feed all 24 inlets. In order

to facilitateprogress,the revisedCVS chamberwas designedsuch that the

existing6.5" internaldiameter,L/D=I.0CVS modelcould be used as a plenum

chamberto feed a 4.25"internaldiameter,24 inletCVS, see Figure2-12. This

minimizedthe amountof machiningand fabricatingrequiredbeforethe newdesign

couldbe tested. The key dimensionsof the revisedCVS designare given in

Table2-4. A photographof the new test arrangementis given in Figure2-13.

TABLE2-4

SQUIRRELCAGE CVS CONFIGURATION

ChamberInternalDiameter 4.25"
AspectRatio(L/D) 1.53
Air InletType Slots
No. of Slots 24
InletSlot Height 0.040"
Air OutletType VortexFinder
Air OutletDiameter(D,/D) 0.41
WaterOutletType SingleTube,0.372"ID

24
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Figure 2-13 Photograph of 4.25" ID SquirrelCage CVS Installation
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2.3.2 Test Results

First tests with the 24 inlet configuration (hereinafterreferred to as

the 'squirrel cage' configuration)showed a dramatically different two phase

flowfieldthan had been observedwith the initial,two-inlet CVS configuration.

The inlet air jets were now clearly submerged beneath a much thicker liquid

layer than had been observed hitherto. There was a much more vigorous

interactionbetween the air and the liquid: the liquid layer appeared thick and

frothy in nature. The mass contained increased dramatically to a maximum of

approximately20 percent of chamber volume, Once again, the pressure drop was

a minimum when a stable liquid layer was established. Other significant

differences observed with the squirrel cage CVS were that the vortex finder

outlet appeared to give superior performanceto the flow guide slot outlet and

the fact that a spray cloud was visible at the outer edges of the liquid layer,

indica'cingsome atomi and entrainment of liquid in this region. Results

obtain=.dto date for the squirrel cage CVS are described in more detail below.

Figure 2-14 shows the liquid containment results for the squirrel cage

CVS. Liquid containment, expressed as an equivalent percentage of chamber

volume, is plotted against total air mass flow rate. Data for the two air

outlet types (vortex finder (VF) and flow guide slot exit (SE)) are plotted.

The vortex finder shows clearlysuperiorperformance,with a maximum containment

of 18 percent of chamber volume. For comparison purposes, data from the

original two-inlet CVS tests is included. At the same air and water mass flow

rates, the measured cont._inmentis one sixth that of the squirrel cage design.[]

The monotonic upward trend of containmentwith air mass flow observed for'the

squirrelcage design is as expected.

Significant qualitative flowfield differences were observed between the

=
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vortex finder and the slot exit arrangements. As mentioned above, for the

vortex finder exit the liquid layer was thick (up to 0.5") and appeared frothy.

The layer was of uniform thicknessalong the lengtl,of the CVS chamber. For the

slot exit it proved extremelydifficult, 'ifnot impossible,to obtain a uniform

liquid layer along the length of the CVS chamber. The liquid layer was always

biassed to one end or another of the chamber. In addition, the layer was not

as thick as for the vortex finder case, and did not appear as frothy.

lt should be noted that the 4.25" ID squirrelcage is undersized for the

design mass flow rate (approx 0.1 kg/s). As discussed above, the chamber was

sized such that the existing 6.5" internaldiameter, L/D-I.0CVS model could be

used as a plenum chamber to feed the 24 inlet squirrel cage CVS. Thus this

desi,gnhas a high pressure drop at the design mass flow. Pressure drop data for

the 4.25" ID squirrel cage configurationis presented in Figures 2-15 and 2-16,

for the vortex finder and slot outlets, respectively.

Considering the vortex finder data first (Figure 2-15), a dramatic

reduction in pressure drop is clearly seen once a stable liquid layer is

established(the 'wet' pressuredrop is less than half the 'dry' pressuredrop).

In non-dimensional terms, the dry pressure drop is approximately 22 inlet

dynamic heads and the wet pressuredrop is only 9 inlet dynamic heads. Possible

mechanisms for this large reduction in pressure drop include: (I) reduction of

angular momentum at vortex finder outlet; (2) reduction of wall skin friction

losses; and (3) turbulence suppressionby liquid droplets. The first of these

mechanisms is most likely responsible for most of the reduction, with effects

(2) and (3) producing second order effects. The bulk of the pressure drop

produced in devices with vortex finder type outlets is associatedwith the high

angular momentum exit flow. lt is possible that the presence of the liquid
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Figure 2-15 Pressure Loss, Expressedas Percentageof CVS Inlet Total Pressure,
as a Functionof Air Mass Flow Rate for SquirrelCage CVS with Vortex
Finder Exit, With (Wet) and Without (Dry) Liquid Layer Present
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Figure 2-16 Pressure Loss, Expressed as Percentageof CVS Inlet Total Pressure,
as a Function of Air Mass Flow Rate for Squirrel Cage CVS with Flow
Guide Slot Exit, With (Wet) and Without (Dry) Liquid Layer Present
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layerleadsto reducedtangentialvelocitiesat the surfaceof the liquidlayer,

and consequentlyin the exit pipe itself,therebyreducingthe radialpressure

gradientand the pressuredrop considerably.

Very differenteffectswere observedfor the slotexit,see Figure2-16.

In particular,the 'wet'pressuredropwas higherthanthe 'dry'pressuredrop,

by approximately20 percent. In non-dimensionalterms,the dry pressuredrop

is approximately22 inletdynamicheadsand the wet pressuredrop is over 28

inlet dynamicheads, lt should be rememberedthat with the slot exit, as

discussedabove,it was almostimpossibleto obtaina uniformliquidlayeralong

the lengthof the CVS chamber:the liquidlayerwas biassedto one end of the

chamberand was not as thickas for the vortexfindercase,and did not appear

as frothy. Usingthe argumentsgiven abovein referenceto the vortexfinder

results,the presenceof a liquidlayer in only a portionof the CVS can be

projectedto lead to a varietyof effectswhich couldbe responsiblefor the

higherpressuredrop. Assumingthat the axialdistributionof inletmass flow

is uniform(a significantassumption),the portionof the chamberwhichhas no

liquidlayerwill have a relativelyhigh flux of angularmomentumand a large

radialpressuregradient. The portionof the chamberwhichhas a liquidlayer

presentwill have a lowerfluxof angularmomentumand a reducedradialpressure

gradient. This, in turn, will lead to an axialpressuregradientnear the

centerof the chamber,whichwilldrivemass flowfromthe 'wet'portionof the

CVS to the 'dry'. Thus the axialdistributionof outletmass flow will be

decidedlynon-uniform,potentiallyleadingto the bulk of the inletmass flow

exitingvia only a portionof the outletslot,therebyleadingto an increased

pressuredrop.

Given the paucityof flowfielddata, these argumentsare speculative.
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Detailedmeasurementof the radial,tangentialand axial velocity distributions

in the chamberwith and without liquid injectionwould providemuch insightinto

these effects. However, not only would detailed velocity mapping of the two

phase flow field be difficult and time-consuming (non-intrusivemethods would

be required), but it is also outside the scope of the present work. lt should

be remembered that the goal of the program is the proof of a novel clean-up

concept.

Figure 2-17 shows the inlet water mass flow rate required for the

establishmentof a stable liquid layer within the CVS as a function of the air

mass flow rate. For the slot exit, a stable liquid layer was only obtained for

relatively low mass flow rates. Again, the vortex finder exit is clearly

superior: these liquid flow rates are approximately half those required for

establishmentof a stable layer in the original two-inlet CVS.

Finally, Figure 2-18 shows the percentage of input water that exits via

tileclean gas exit, again plotted as a function of air mass flow rate. For the

vortex finder, approximatelyone third of the water exits via this route at and

above design mass flow. For the slot exit, approximatelythree-quartersof the

water exits via the clean gas exit. In both cases, however, the liquid that

leaves via the central clean gas exit tube is immediatelyinertially separated

onto the walls of the two outlet tubes, making it very amenable to subsequent

re-capture.

In summary, preliminary results obtained for a 4.25" ID CVS of squirrel

cage design indicate effective liquid containment and extremely vigorous

air/liquid interaction at a reasonable pressure drop. The vortex finder exit

was found to be clearly superior to the slot exit in all areas of concern:

pressure drop, liquid containment,liquid mass flow to establish liquid layer,
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VortexFinder(VF)and Slot Exits(SE)and for InitialCVS Design
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level of alr/liquid interaction and rate of liquid loss via clean gas exit,

However, these results are of a preliminary nature and must be confirmed for a

CVSchamberof size appropriate to the design massflow.
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, 3.0 CONCLUSIONSAND PLANSFOR FUTUREWORK

i

Two phaseflowexperimentson the initialCVSdesign }r_dicatedthreeareas

of concern:(I) a low levelsof liquidcontainment;(2) a highthrough-flowof

liquid,leadingto flow handlingproblemsin_the water out-takechamberand

liquidloss;and (3) atomiof the liquidlayernear theair inletsat high air

inletvelocities,leadingto liquidloss.

The firstproblemwas consideredthe most significantof the three. The

liquid layer was thin and the inlet air jets penetratedthe liquid layer

completely,leadingto relativelypoor air/liquidinteraction.In otherwords,i

the inletjets were not submerged,as desired. The lack of submergedinlets

jets and a vigorousair/liquidinteractionsuggestedthat the desiredlevelof

particulateremova'imay not be obtained.

Accordingly,the CVS was re-designed.The re-designedsquirrelcage CVS

has demonstratedclear superiorityover the initialCVS design. Preliminary

resultsobtainedfor a 4.25" ID CVS of squirrelcage designindicateeffective

liquidcontainmentandextremelyvigorousair/liquidinteractionat a reasonable

pressuredrop. The vortexfinderexitwas foundto be clearlysuperiorto the

slot exit in all areasof concern:pressuredrop, liquidcontainment,liquid

mass flowto establishliquidlayer,levelof air/liquidinteractionand rate

of liquidloss via cleangas exit. However,theseresultsare of a preliminary

natureandmust be confirmedfor a CVS chamberof sizeappropriateto the design

mass flow.

The importanceof the levelof liquidloss via the cleangas exit remains
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to be determined, lt has been observedthat all the liquidthat enterseither

the slotexitof the vortexfinderexitisveryeffectivelyinertiallyseparated

ontothe exitductwalls. This is to be expected,giventhe centrifugalforces

presentin the outletducts. This meansthat it will be relativelysimpleto

collectthis water (and the separatedparticlesit may contain),either by

skimmingof the exit duct flow or in a secondarydevice.

In the next reportingperiod, attentionwill turn to the clean-up

experiments(Task5). However,the issuesraisedby the preliminarysquirrel

cage results discussedabove will also be pursued. Based on the results

obtainedto date,a squirrelcage CVSwill be designedand fabricatedat a size

appropriateto the nominaldesignmass flow. Outingdesignand fabricationof

the new CVS,clean-upexperimentswillcommenceusingthe 4.25"ID squirrelcage

CVS.
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